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\Ve learn from Washington, that Mr. 

Barbour of Virginia, was yesterday elec- 

ted Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives. The House being organized, we 

may expect the message of the President, 

1,19 dd^’ 
yorfolk, November 30- 

IMPORTANT OPINION. 
VTe learn that a question has been sub- 

mitted to the Attorney General of the Uni- 

ted States, wnether free persons ot color 

Hre, in the State of Virginia, citizens ol the 

United States within the inteBt and mean- 

ing of the acts of Congress regulating the 

foreign and coasting trade, so as to quali- 
fy them for owning or commanding ves- 

sels* and that the Attorney General has 

given it as his opinion that free persons ot 

color in Virginia cannot be considered as 

citizens of the United States, and that 

therefore, such persons cannot, within the 

intent and meaning of the acts reterredto, 
own or command vessels. 

This is an important fact, from the op- 
eration of which we foresee much embar- 

rassment; for as the decision of the A. G. 

cannot apply to free persons of color in 

U,ose states where they are admi ted to 

citizenship,a vessel may belawtuily com- 

manded bv a free colored person to trade 

from New'York to Philadelphia, or trom 

anv one nort to another, under the juris- 
diction of States acknowledging such per- 
*ons as citizens, and yet be prohibited 
from going from any such port to one 

where no such acknowledgment exists — 

^ vessel for example coming from New 

York, in command of a colored person, 
with lawful papers and regular clearance, 
would not be permitted to entry, we pre- 
sume, in a port in Virginia, or if per- 
muted, it must be as a foreign vessel, 
and paving tonnage as such.—And again 
—If a free colored person owning a ves- 

sel, wished to sell her, how is he to make 

«he tran-fer? Not being owned by a citi- 

zen of the United States, ao papers could 

be taken out for her; tor the purpose of 

navigation, therefore, she would be use 

le»s 
” 

It is well that Congress is about to 

meet, as 9ome legislation is certainly re- 

quired to unravel and adjust t.ie perplex- 
itiM with which this coullictiog s*&t© oi 

things is pregnant. 
JVbr/o/A-, Dec. 3. 

H. M. C. M’s frigate La Junou, captain 
Martenburg, arrived at Bie't, from this port, 
alter a passage of So days—having on hoard 

Mr. C. Roth, tii-t .Secretary of the French 

Legation to t*ie U. S. chafed with .a special 
mission to his government. The Junou was 

compelled to perform a quarantine of 30 ds. 

with all her passengers on board, without dis- 

tinction. 
H. M. C. Majesty’s ship Colo«s«, of 74 

guns, Vice Admiral Jurien, and frigate Ga- 

)Htee, arrived at Bros*, from New-York, 6th 

Octoher. 
In the H«»use of Assembly of New-Jersey, 

on Tuesday laM Mr- Woodhull reported 
against the amendment to the constitution of 

the U. States, proposed by the legislatures 
of Ohio, Pennsylvania and Illinois, which 

was in «ubstance that congress should make 

no law to erect anv monied institution w ith- 

in the district of Columbia—agreed to. 

And on Thursday in the same body, Mr. 

Fdiner proposed a resolution to instruct the 

New Jersey Senators and Representatives in 

Congress to endeavour to procure the esta- 

blishment of a tribunal, under the authority 
of the General Government, for the settle- 

ment of disputes arising between different 

states, in the union, which was agreed to by 
the house, and sent to the Council tor con- 

currence. 

Brtwh Connate, Norfolk, ) 
30lh Vovember, 1821. ) 

Messrs. Shieldt, JMiburn, <$• Co. 

i band you a copy of a letter and ot a ge- 

neral Order issued by (he commissioners of 

the customs in Dublin, respecting “Certifi- 

cates of the landing of Goods shipped from 

Ireland for foreign ports where British con- 

suls or vice consuls are resident,” received 

by we this dvv; and which you are at liber- 

ty to publish, for the information ot persons 
therein interested, if you think propo". 

WILLIAM GRAY. 

(COPY.) 
Custom House, Dublin, ) 

15th Avgust, 1821. ) 
SIR, 

l am directed by the Commissioners of 

His Majesty’s customs, to transmit to you 
herewith a copy of an order which they have 

issued to their several otficcrs, on the subject 
of certificate ot the landing of goods shipped 
from Ireland for foreign ports, where British 

consuls or vice consuls are resident. 
And am, sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 
C. 1. ALLAN MacLEAN, 

To WiMiam Gray, Esqure, 
Pritish Con«u!, 

Nartoii, Virginia. 

GENERAL ORDER, No. 32. 

Custom House, Dublin, ) 
27th July, 18*1. S 

SIR, 
The Board having reason to suspect that 

Certificates signed by Merchants resident at 

ports where there are British Consuls estab- 

lished, have been received by the Custom 

House Officers in Ireland, in discharge of 

Bonds entered into lor the due landing of 

Goods shipped to snch Foreign Ports, and 

that it would not be very dffficult to get such 

certificates for Goods that were not actually 
landed: 

The Board acquaints you, that in future 

! (eicept where they shall order to the con- 

trary^ certifiate of landing for Goods ship- 
ped in Ireland for Foreign Ports, signed by 

I Merchants resident at Ports where there j 
shall be established a British Consul or V ice 

Consul, is to be received by the Custom j 
House Officers in Ireland iu discharge of 

Bonds entered into for the due landing of 

Goods so shipped in Ireland ior foreign Ports; 
and you are to acquaint the Merchants and 

Traders of your port hereof, and to post a 

Notice accordingly in the Long Room.” 

By order ojthe Commissioners. 
— 

From f*ie New Brunswick Times. 
WILL OF TIIE 

HON. ELIAS BOUDIKOT, L. L D. 

It is generally known that this distin- 

guished Philanthropist has appropriated 
a iar^e proportion of his estate to religious 
and charitable uses, and as it must be ac- 

ceptable to all, and particularly advanta- 
geous to those concerned, to be correctly 
informed on this subject, the following 
summary has been obtained, and may be 

relied on as authentic. The Testator 

gives 
I i. The sum of #200, to be distributed 

by his daughter among ten poor widows. 

2. He gives his daughter 15 shares in 

the Aqueduct Company of Burlington, 
the yearly produce ot which she is to dis- 

tribute among 
“ the Friendly Society of 

Females in Burlington.” 
3. He oives d.200 to the New-Jersey 

Bible Society, to be laid out in spectacles, 
for the use of indigent old persons, to ena- 

ble them to read tire scriptures. 
4. A devise of 4,000 acres of land, in 

! the county of Warren, and state of Penn- 

sylvania, to “the Society established in 

the state of JSew-York, for ameliorating 
the condition of the Jews,” under certain 

conditions, for the purpose of supplying 
Jewish settlers with farms of fifty acres 

each, or at the option of the said Society, 
the sum of 1,000 within two yea. s. 

5. The sum of u.20u0 is given to the 

United Brethren of Moravians, at Bethle- 

hem, to enable them to civilize and gos- 
pelize the Indians. 

6. To the Magdalen Societies of New- 
York and Philadelphia, and to “the In- 
stitutional Cornwall, in Connecticut, for 

educating the licathen,” respectively the 

sum of d.300. 
7. To the trustees of the General As- 

sembly of the Presbyterian Church, 3 

i houses in the city of Philadelphia, the 

| rents of which are to he laid out in the 

purchase of books for Pat-tors of Congre- 
gations—the first year's rent to be divi- 
ded equally between the Presbyterian 
Church at Elizabethtown, N. J. and the ! 

Episcopal Church at Burlington. 
b. 'The testator’s library is left, after 

his daughter’s death to the Theological ■ 

Seminary at Princeton, N. J. 
9. 4,000 acres of Land, in Luzerne 

county, Penn to the General Assembly j 
of the Presbyterian Church, the proceeds ! 

of which to be appropriated to the cduca- j 
tion of such students of divinity in the < 

! 'Theological Seminary at Princeton, a<- j 
are not able to support themselves each 

student not to receive more than d.200 j 
annually. i 

10. 4,000 acres of Land in the said 1 

county, to the trustees of the cohoge of! 
New Jersey—from the profits of which 
are to be appropriated © l,U00 in the hrst 

instance, for the improvement ot the Cab- j 
! inet of Natural History, and the residue 
for the establishment oi fellowships in 
said College, so that no incumbent how- 

ever be allowed more tnan n.iOO per an- 

num. 
11. 4342 acres of land in Lycoming 

countv, Penn, to the American Board of 
Commissioners, tor foreign missions in 
Massachusetts, for the purpose of sending 

: the Gospel to the Heathen, and particu- 
larly to the Indians of this continent. 

12. 3270 acres of land in the coun'v of 

Bradford, and state of Pennsylvania, to 

the managers of the hospital in Philadel- 

phia, for the use of poor and destitute 

foreigners, and persons from other states 

than Pennsylvania, to enable them to 

gain admittance when necessary, into this 
institution. * 

13. To Messrs. Matthew Clarkson, 
William Woolaey, Samuel Boyd & John 
Pintard, of New York, in trust for the 
American Bible Society, 43S9 acres of 

land, in the county of Northumberland, 
and state of Pennsylvania, the profits of 
which are to be applied to the general 
purposes of the institution, but especially 
to sending the Gospel to the Heathen. 

It. To the major and corporation of 

Philadelphia, 13,000 acres of land, in Cen- 
tre county, Penn, for the purpose of form- 

ing a fund for supplying the poor of that 

citv with wood on the West terui9—from 

this fund, a medal worth d.10, is to be 

given to anv person who will undertake 
the purchase and distribution of the wood 

gratuitously. 
15. The sum of n-5ooo to the General 

Asse nhly of the Presbyterian Church, 
one half of the interest of which sum is to 

be appropriated to the sup ert of a ml* 

bionury or catechist, who it to instruct 
the poor in the hospitals, r^ons, &>e. in 

Piiitji(ieJ[Tlfia, and the othe half for a like 

purpose in the city. of\Ne v ^ ork. 
16. The residue of his istate, the Tes- 

tator gives and devises v> t:is trustees-— 

aud among the trusts, ar* the following of 

public nature, to he carried into effect 
atter his daughter's death. 

1. To the trustees of the college of New- 

Jersey, the sumot o lo.ooo, halt tor the 
use of said college, and hall for that of the 

Theological Seminary, as directed in the 
devise of real estate abovementioned. 

2. To the American Board of Commis- 
sions for foreign missions, the sum ot 

D.oooo, for like objects, as 6tated in the 
devise of real estate. 

Finally, after providing very liberally 
for his nearest family triends and connec- 

tions, by a codicil, lie gives the residue et 

his estate after the death of his daughter, 
and after satisfying his specific appropri- 
ations, to the use ot the General Assem- 

bly of the Presbyterian Church towards 
the support of such of the members as are 

of the Synod of New-Jersey, and whose 
salaries are insufficient for their support. 
Or this fund may, at the discretion of the 
General Assembly, be applied in whole or 

part to missionary purposes, or to the use 

of the education societies under the su- 

perintendar.ee of the said General Assem- 

bly. The Trustees and Executors arc— 

Mrs. Susan Bradford, ot Burlington. 
ltichard Stockton. Esq. Counsellor at 

Law, and Samuel Bayard, Esq. of Prince- 
ton. 

Lucius II. Stockton, Counsellor at Law, 
Trenton. 

Elias E. Boudinot, Esq. Newark, N. J. 

THE FA]It OF MAKARIEFF 
On the confines of Europe and Asia, 

end near the Wolga, is situated the mis- 

erable village ot Makarieff, celebrated 
for the great fair which is held there in 

July, every year. For the space of a 

month a lew wretched huts, built c n a 

sandy desert, are replaced by thousands 
of shops erected with a promptitude pecu- 
liar to Russians. Taverns, coffee-houses, 
a theatre, ball rooms, a crowd of wooden 

buildings, painted and adorned with ex- 

quisite taste, spring up. It is impossible 
to form an idea ot the throng ot people of 
all nations who flock to Maekarieil du- 

ring this time. •There we find assembled 
Russians from all the provinces of the 

empire. Tartars, Schonvaches, Tchere- 
niisses. Calmoucks, Cucharians, Georgi- 
ans, Armenians. Persians t.ud Hindoos — 

and. besides these, thers are Polc3, Ger- 
mans, French, English, snd even Ameri- 
cans. 'The riches which are collected to- 

gether in a space of less than two leagues 
are incalculable. The silks of Lyons and 
Asia, the furs of Siberia, the pearls of 
the East, the wines of France amd Greece 
the merchandise of China and Persia, 
are displayed close to the commonest 

goods and most ordinary articles. The 
author, from whom we have taken these 

prelimcnary remarks, adds the following 
singular description:—“Among the pre- 
cious commodities from Asis, which are 

lobe found at Makarieff, the Cache- 

mire shawls indispi r J>ly hold the first 
rank. For several years past they have 
been brought in large bales. 1 have seen 

a shawl for which eight thousand rubles 
were usaed; though, according to my 
taste, it was betlier suited to be spread as 

a carpet on the divan ot an Indian Frinee 
than to cover the shoulders of a lady.— 
One of my friends, who had an opportu- 
nity of attending as a witness at the pur- 
chase of a parcel of these manufactures, 
has given me an account ot the transac- 

tions, which appears to me so curious, 
that I think the detail will be arousing: — 

“ The conclusion of a bargain lor shawls 
always take* place before witnesses. Hav- 
ing been asked to attend ill that capacity, 
I went to the fail* with the purchaser, the 
other witness, and » broker, "ho "as an 

Armenian, Re slopped at an unfinished 
stone house, without a roof, and weie ush- 
ered into a kind ol cellar. 

^ 
I onu&h it was 

ihe abode of r*n extremely rich Hindoo, it 

had no o»her furniture than eighty elegant 
packages piled one uj^>u the other a^am*i 
the wall. 

Parcels of the most valuable shawl* are 

sold, without the purchaser seeing any iiiml* 

tft3ii the out'ide ot them, lie neijlier unfolds 
nor examines them, and yet ue io perfectly 
acquainted with every shaw I by means of a 

descriptive catalogue "Inch the Armenian 
Broker with much difficulty, procuies from 
Cachemite. He and his witnesses, and 
brokers, for he sometimes has two, all sit 

down. He does not, however. s-*y a word; 
and every thing being managed ty the bro 
kers who go continually from him to the 

seller, whisper in their ears, and always lake 

them to the farthest corner of the apart merit. 

This negociatmn continues tin me puce ihm 

asked isTsn far reduced, that the difference 
between that and the price offered is not ton 

great; so that hopes may be entertained ot 

coming to an engagement. 'J he shawls are 

now brought; and the two principals begin 
to negociate. The seller displays his mer- 

chandize, and extols it highly; the buyer 
looks upon it with contempt, and rapidly 
compares the number and mark*. 1 ids be- 

ing dune, the scene becomes animated; the 

purchaser makes a direct offer, the seller 

rises, as if going away. The brokers follow 

him, crying aloud, and bring him bark by 
lorce; they contend and snuggle; ri.e puilii 
the oih*r; it is a noise, a contusion, ot which 

it is difficult to form an idea- * ‘*e Poor 
Hindoo acts the most passive pait; be is 

sometimes even ill-treated. 
Wien this has continued some time, and 

they think they have persuaded him, they 

proceed to *he 3d act, which consists to giv- 

ing the hand, and is performed in toe most 

grot*sque manner—The bickers sieze upon 

the seller, and endeavor by lorce, to make 

him put h.« baud in that of the purchaser, 
who holds it open and tepea's his offer with 

a loud voice. The Hiuduo detend# bimse..; 

he mikes resiflarice, and dhenspge* himself, 
1 and wraps up his hand in the wide sleeves ot 
his rob®, and repeats hit first price in a la- 
mentable voice. The comedy continues a 

considerable time; they separate, they make 
a pause as if to recover strength for a new 

contest, the noise and struggle recommence, 

at last the two brokers sieze the hand of the 

seller, and notwithstanding all his efforts and 
cries, oblige him to lay K in the hand of the 
buyer. 

All at once the greatest tranquility pre- 
vails ; the Hindoo is ready to weep, and la- 
ments in a low voice that be has been in too 

great a hurry—The brokers congratulate 
the purchaser ; they sit down to proceed to 

tin final ceremony; the delivery of the goods. 
All that has pas*ed is a mere comedy ; i» is, j 

; however, indispensable ; because the Hill- I 
! doo.will by all means have the appearaoce j i of having been deceived and duped. If he J 

has not been sufficiently pushed about and j 
shaken, if he has not had his collar torn, if} 
he has not received the full complement ot 

; punches in his ribs, and knocks on the hea l, j 
| if his rignt arm is not black and blue, from 

} being held fast to make him give his hand 
i to the buyer, he repents of his bargain to j 
; the next lair, and then it is very difficult to i 

make him listen to any terms. In the affair 
1 in which I assisted as witness, the Hindoo 
i demanded 230,000 rubles, and came doe n 

to 180.000J; and of this sum be paid 2 per 
1 
cent, to the brokers. 

I “ Our whole party, the seller, buyer, hro-: 
kers, interpreters and witne««es, sal down 
with crossed legs, upon a handsome carpet. | 
with a broad fringe, spread on purpose.— 
First of all, ices were brought in pretty I 

j bowls of China porcelain; instead of spoons, I 
we made use of lit lie spatulas of mother of, 
pearl, fixed to a silver handle by a button ot 

■ ruby, emerald, turquoise, or other pr« cious 
stones.—When we had taken refreshments, 
the merchandize was delivered, and when 

every thing was at last settled, the whole 
company knelt down to pray. I could not 

i help being struck by the diversity of the 
! faith of those who were here assembled ; 

there Hindoos, adorers ot /irama, and ot 

numerous idnls ; Tartars, who submitted 
their fate to the will ot Allah, and Mabomet 
his prophet; two Farsis, or worshippers ot 
fire ; a Caltnouck officer, who adored in the 
Dala Llama, the living imageol the divini- 
ty; a Moor, who venerated I know not 
what unknown being ; lastly, an Armenian, 
a Georgian, and myself a Lutheran, all three 
Christians, but of different communions—a 

1 remarkable example of toleration.” 

READING-ROOM 

MARINE JOURNAL. 
j PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, DEC. 4. 

Arrived Steam Boat Potomac, Middleton, 
from Norfolk, with passengers. Capt. Rose, 
ot the ship Ulysses, from Amsterdam, came 

up in the Potomac, and politely furnished 
the following ; 

BELOW, 
Ship Ulysses, Rose, 50 days from Amster- 

dam— ballast, to Walter Smith, Esq. of 
Georgetown. 

Passengers, Mr. V'm, A. Slacum and Mr. 

George W. Thomson, of Alexandria. Left 
in New Dieppe 10th of October, the follow- 
ing vessels viz : — 

Ships Louisa Matilda. Farrin. to sail for 

New-York same day ; Thomas Gihhons, Na- 

ges, of Baltimore, uncertain ; North Ameri- 
ca, De La Roche.ot Baltimore discharging ; 
Brunswick, Bibbins, of Baltimore, do. ; 

Mary Ann, Bowes, just arrived from India. 
Ja?. 4- Isabella, Amedy, just airived Irom 

Havana. Lat. 48, long. 6 30. spoke ship 
William, Rutter, 5 days from Amsterdam, 
for Baltimore. Nov. 3, lat 25, long. 31, 
spoke ZAifch l>ri$ Aciivp, 25 dajs froiri Am- 
sterdam, for Havana. Nov. 16, lat. *0 50, 
long. 56 30. spoke brig Alexander, 35 days 
from the coa-f of Africa, for Boston. N‘*v. 
25. lat. 29, long. 71 30, spoke schr. Five 
Botheis. 14 days from Martinique, far Bos* 
ton. The Ulys-es, came the Southern 
Passage, but found no regular trade winds as 

far south as lat £0 north. 
The brig James & Isabella, capt. Amedy, 

arrived in the Texel on the 7th Oct* in 48 

days Irmn Havana, reports that lat. 39 30. 
long. *1 40, he parsed a deep waited schr. j 
as he thinks, bottom upwards, with lalse 
green blind? at her stern, and a high narrow 

yellow waist, could not distinguish tier name. 1 

The following vessels sai'e.l from the Texel: 
on the 9th October. 

Ships Gen. Lingan, Crahiree. for George- j 
town; Holla, Childs, for Baltimore ; Gov. j 
Hawkins. Bowen, Philadelphia ; Vermont, 
Marrion, Bordeaux ; Americati Hero, Atkins, 
Boston. Brig Vancover. Leach, Boston. 

For Sale or Kent, 
Possession given 17th February. 

A FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, ad- 
±\ joining the northern corner of Pitt and 
Cameron-sts. Further particulars may be 
known by application to 

ANDREW T. KENNEDY, 
die 5 lav« .3w 

Fifty Dollars Reward 
VVrlLL he given for the apprehension of a 

j * 
negro woman, by the natne ol 

Killy, 
hut assume* the name ol ANNE The said 
negro made her escape from in*- in the month 

| of October, she is a sp=»re and thin visage 
; woman, ol common height, a dark mulatto, 
j about 26 years of age, formerly the proper- 

ty of John Stewart, of Frederick Cnun»y Md. i 

j She is uncommonly artful, and no doubt will! 
have-free papers: she is most likely to be 

i about Alexandria, Georgetown or the City. 
The above reward will he given if taken & 

: brought home, or secured in jail so that 1 
■ get her again. V\M. BECKHAM, 
j dec 5ttawif 

Birth* 

ARE wanted for three smart boys, on 

hoard of a good ship or brig in the Eu- 
ropean or West India trade, 

0^7*A steady lad. about 14 years of age, 
can have a place with a respectable cabinet 
maker J* SWIFT. 

President Board T. of the Poor. 
dec 5 ___3t 

Found, 
ASxMALL sum of money, which the own- 

er can have by paying lor this adver- 
tisement* Apply to the printer, dec 5 3t 

Bjr last Evening M:*#!. 
Washington, Dectmbtr 4 

The Session of Congress commep, 
yesterday, in conformity to the Con»tjt| 
tiuual provision, an unusually large. 
tion of the Members of both House* fo,r| 
present. 

Our readers will discover under 
proper head, the state of the congest f 
the Speaker’s Chair which every hoc 
had anticipated, ^ffter seven bal!o*ir, 
the House adjourned without coming ^ 
choice; and it is not very improbable. th4 
as many more balloting® will take 
before a choice is made. 

The canvass appear* not to have hee- 
quite as animated as that of tl,% iast ve 

sion; which is attributable to the tbset-ee 
in a great measure, of the excitement p, 
duced by the Missouri question, hut 
whilst we rejoice to see in this der>J 
nothing but a fair competition f«>ran ho&. 
orable station, it is sufficiently evident 
that the leeling, which grew out of the 
agitations of the last and preceding^., 
sions, has not entirely disappeared duriti* 
the late long recess. 

If a Speaker he chosen to-day, it is vet 

quite possible that the President's \|f,. 
sage may not be received. For there i, 
one other election, at least, that will b« 
strongly contested—that of I)oorkeep»r 
of the House of Representatives. The 
death of Mr Claxton has inadea vacairy 
and there are a great many candidate* *or 
the situation. [*V«f Intell. 

Proceeding# of Congress. 
From tha National Intelligencer. 

Monday. December 5, 1821. 

This being the day appointed by the Co®, 
stitution for the corrmenrement of the arv: 

Session of th« Sevententh Congress, the tw; 
Ilou«es aseembled in their respective Cham- 
bers at the Capitol. 

IN THE SENATE. 
The President pro tem. (Mr. Gaillard, oi 

South Carolina,) took the chair at a few mi- 

nutes after 12 o’clock; and, on calling ov«r 

tbe roll it appeared a quorum was present. 
On motion, a committee was ordered to 

be appointed, jointly with such commute* 

as should be appointed by the House of /fr- 

presentatires, to wait on the President of 
the United States, and inform him that the 
two Houses were assembled, and ready to re- 

ceive any communication he might hive to 

make. 
On balloting foi the committee, Messrs. 

Macon, of Nor b Calolina, and Ki:;c ot V. 

York, were choien. 
And the Senate adjourned. 

//OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
At twelve o’clock the Clerk ol the Iltu«.> 

of Representative?, Mr. Thomas Dougherty, 
took hi? place, and called the roll of ihe 

members, pursuant to usage. 
A large majority of the members bring 

present, the Clerk pronounced that a quorum 
was assembled for the transaction of buVi- 

ne*s. 

On motion, the II>u?e then proceeded to 

the choice of a speaker. 
Messrs* Newton, of Virginia, and Nelson 

of Massachusetts, were appointed Tellers, 
who declared the vote on the first ballot to 

stand a# follows .* 

Whole number of vole? »' f 

Necessary to a choice y 
'Of the whole number,there were for .1 »>. 

Taylor, of New York, GO ; C. A. Kodney, 
ol Delaware, 45; Lewis McLane ol una- 
ware, 29: Samu**l Smith, of Maryland, 2b* 

H. Nelson, ol Virginia, 5 ; scattering 2~- 

IC1—no choice. 
The House thereupon proceeded to a se- 

cond ballot, when the following result was 

declared 
For Caesar A. Rodney. GO; J- ^* Tay- 

lor, 58 : L* Mc Lane. 3!; Samuel Smith, U- 

Scattering, 2—18!—no choice. 
On the third ballot, the vote's were decl*r. 

ed by the Senior Teller to stand as follows 
For John W. Taylor, 61 ; U. A. moan*;. 

61; L. Mr Lane, 30; Samuel Smith, 10; 

Hugh Nelson, 2—li)9—no choice, 
^ 

A fourth ballot having been taken, the fol- 

lowing reiu!I was declared : 

For Cmser A. Rodney, 69 ; J‘‘on W Tay- 
lor, 60 ; L. McLane, 23 ; Samuel Smith 8- 

160—no choice. 
77,e filth ballot presented the following re- 

For C. A. Rodney, 72; J. 

67 ; L. McLane. 16; S. Smith, 10—165- 

no choice. 
Mr. Cannon, of Tennessee, thereupon 

moved to adjourn; which motion was nega- 

h 
The House then proceeded to a sixth 

ballot, when the voles were declared as fol- 

lows: cr 

For J. w. T*jlor, 7t; C. A. 
L. McLane. C; Samuel Smith, 19 1 

n°On°the 7th ballot, the result was declared 
as follows: _ 

For J. W. Taylor, 77; C. A. Rodney, 
59 ; S. Smith, 26 ;—no choice. 

On motion of Mr. Rogers, of Pennsylva- 

nia, the House then adjourned. 

Cotillon Parties, 
GKNF.RFShas ihrl.onorofinfom; i\ I ine tlie subscribers u> his Cotil on 

ties that they will commence on luur^ J 

next, the bill Dec and wiR cootmw on^th 
same day every fortnight during the 

dec 4 


